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see agricultural products and foodstuffs, Europe, trade marks and designation of origin or geographical indication
as alternative instrument for the protection of GIs 3.04
definition 7.109
existence of earlier, spirits 5.92–3
goods considered destroyed by removal of trade marks or geographical indications, enforcement of geographical indications in Europe, IPR Enforcement Directive, destruction of goods, initiation of proceedings and early release of goods 7.203–9
international regimes, Lisbon Agreement renewal, WIPO proposals 2.205–6
objection based on earlier trade mark, wines in Europe, traditional terms and PDOs and PGIs, Wine Regulation, traditional terms, objection procedures 4.235–6
parallel imports, exclusion of, enforcement of geographical indications in Europe, IPR Enforcement Directive, sanctions by member states 7.100–106
registered trade marks system, history of geographical indications 1.18–19
registration, spirits 5.23
and spirits see spirits in Europe, PDI and PGOs (Regulation 110/2008), trade marks and geographical indications, relationship between substitution prohibition, spirits 5.37
TRIPS Agreement see TRIPS Agreement, geographical indications and trade marks
and TRIPS Agreement see TRIPS Agreement, geographical indications and trade marks
Wine Regulation, traditional terms 4.248–9
wines in Europe, traditional terms and PDOs and PGIs, Wine Regulation (Regulation 607/2009) 4.129–32
trade marks, collective and certification marks 6.84–155
agricultural products and foodstuffs 3.161
choice between 6.144–6
choice between trade mark protection and geographical indications protection 6.147–55
choice between trade mark protection and geographical indications protection, substantive differences 6.150–51
commercial origin of goods or services 6.146
quality and geographical attribution 6.151
quality and geographical attribution, wine trade and dual protection 6.155
reputation and place of production 6.153
trade marks, Community Trade Marks Regulation 6.116–55
amendment of regulations governing use of mark 6.135–7
application refusal 6.131–3
definition 6.120–24
delagation of powers 6.143
degregation and transfer 6.138
eligible applicants 6.125
invalidity grounds 6.142
misleading marks 6.132
OHIM certification recommendation 6.118
persons entitled to bring an action for infringement 6.139–40
registered trade mark, limitation of effects 6.126–7
regulations governing use of mark 6.128–30
revocation grounds 6.141
third party observations 6.134
trade marks, Community Trade Marks Regulation and Community collective marks 6.86–115
Barcelona mark 6.104
‘biodynamic’ collective mark 6.91
Community trade marks and opposition proceedings 6.100–101
INDEX
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partially non-registrable signs, absolute bars to 6.54
public understanding of geographical reference 6.23–4, 6.34–47
registration of geographical marks, absolute bars 6.51
reputation factors 6.12, 6.14, 6.42, 6.47
services and GIs 6.28
Small Business Act 6.04
superseded geographical names 6.21
trade mark composed of a number of elements 6.18–19
UK Trade Marks Manual and place names 6.14–17, 6.22
trade marks, European trade marks legislation, case law 6.30–50
Cloppenburg 6.36–42
Oldenburger 6.43–7
Salame Felino 6.48–50
Windsurfing Chiemsee 6.30–35
Windsurfing Chiemsee, designation of geographical area 6.33–5
trade marks, European trade marks legislation, limitation of effects of a registered geographical trade mark 6.55–71
deepest marks, absolute bar 6.69–71
generic marks 6.64–8
honest practices in industrial or commercial matters, use in accordance with 6.57–63
indication use concerning geographical origin 6.56
infringement defence 6.55
trade marks, European trade marks legislation, PGIs or PDOs 6.72–83
generic terms 6.81
identical and comparable products, absolute grounds for refusal 6.82
non-geographical terms 6.81
signs evocative of a PGI(PDO), refusal of 6.79–81
translations 6.83
wine trade marks 6.72–5
wine trade marks, case law 6.76–8
trade marks, TRIPS and international instruments, relevance in interpretation of European trade marks law 6.156–65
existing prior right 6.161–2
protection of trade names 6.163–5
relevant signs 6.159–60
temporal application of TRIPS Agreement 6.157–8
trade marks, unregistered trade marks and passing off 6.166–84
genericity 6.183–4
geographical marks 6.169–74
product processing 6.180–82
reputation and goodwill protection 6.167–8, 6.175–9
traditional specialities, and agricultural products see agricultural products and foodstuffs, Europe, traditional specialities guaranteed (TSGs)
traditional terms, wines see wines in Europe, traditional terms and PDOs and PGIs
trans-border applications
spirits 5.74–7
Wine Regulation 4.65–70
trans-border designations, Wine Regulation 4.25–7, 4.153
transitional rules, agricultural products and foodstuffs 3.207–12, 4.402–3
TRIPS Agreement 2.39–190
additional protection for wines and spirits 2.24
Biological Diversity Convention, relationship between 2.93
border control provisions 7.81
certification mark system 6.117
China – Measures Affecting the Protection and Enforcement of Intellectual Property Rights 7.08, 7.26, 7.186–90, 7.203–9, 7.227
civil procedures, independent legal counsel representation 2.106
coeexistence of trade marks 2.98
continued recognition of geographical marks 1.19, 1.20
criminal sanctions 2.148–9
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destruction of goods 7.186–90, 7.203–9

donations to social welfare bodies 2.139, 2.178–80

enforcement, fair and equitable requirements 2.102, 2.105

enforcement procedures 7.228

and EU Community Trade Mark Regulation 2.187–90

EU national treatment principle contravention claims 2.96–9

EU rulemaking processes as exclusionary (claims by US and Australia) 2.94–9

and European trade mark law see trade marks, TRIPS and international instruments, relevance in interpretation of European trade marks law
evidence preservation 7.35
false geographical indications for wines and spirits 6.77
genericity 6.68

geographical indications definition 1.21–2

GIs disputes 2.94–100

interlocutory injunctions 7.49

international regimes comparison 2.222


judicial review opportunity 2.103

multilateral register extension proposal 2.86–8, 2.91–3

penalties 7.227

precursors to 2.01–38

resources or traditional knowledge disclosure 2.90

revision 2.84–93

revocation of provisional measures 7.41

TRIPS rights under EU law 2.183–90

TRIPS rights under EU law, existing prior rights 2.186

TRIPS rights under EU law, infringements before date of acceptance of WTO Agreement 2.185

TRIPS Agreement, additional protection for geographical indications for wines and spirits 2.63–83

administrative concerns 2.77

Doha Work Programme 2.76, 2.88

EC Proposal 2.77

false indications 2.64–6

homonymous indications 2.67–70

intellectual property issues 2.79–80, 2.90

multilateral system 2.73–83

pre-existing use 2.72

use of terms common in wine trade 2.71

voluntary or mandatory participation decisions 2.81

TRIPS Agreement, border measures 2.101–82, 7.81

application process and documentary proof 2.157–8

‘counterfeit trade mark goods’ definition 2.152
de minimis exports 2.181

destruction or disposal of infringing goods 2.172–4

destruction or disposal of infringing goods, authoritative obligations 2.175–8

donations to social welfare bodies 2.139, 2.178–80

and EU free movement of goods 2.155

ex officio action 2.169–71

goods in transit 2.156

indemnification of importer and of owner of goods 2.166

ornamentation which infringes registered design 2.153

parallel importation 2.182

‘pirated copyright goods’ definition 2.152

release of suspended goods 2.151–5, 2.160

remedies 2.172–80

right of inspection and information 2.167–8

security or equivalent assurance to protect defendant 2.159–61

suspension duration 2.163–5

suspension duration, provisional judicial measure 2.165

suspension notice 2.162

suspension of release of goods by customs authorities 2.151–5

TRIPS Agreement, geographical indications and trade marks 2.53–62
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refusal or invalidation of registration of trade mark comprising a geographical indication 2.54
refusal or invalidation of trade mark containing a false representation of origin 2.55
use of person’s name 2.62
use of terms common in the trade 2.61
TRIPS Agreement, protection of geographical indications 2.40–52
definition 2.40–43
‘in respect of’ interpretation 2.45
‘interested parties’ interpretation 2.47–8
non-diminution of geographical indications protection 2.50–52
non-protection of expired geographical indications 2.49
not necessarily the name of geographical place 2.42
permitted legal methods of protection 2.44–8
TRIPS Agreement, TRIPS enforcement, civil procedures 2.104–47
confidential information, identification and protection 2.107, 2.108
copying new product without patent check 2.132
costs and rights holder expenses 2.134
damages 2.129–31
damages, computation issues 2.131
denial of access to information 2.109
discovery and interrogatories 2.108–9
disposal of infringing goods 2.135–40, 2.172
disposal of infringing goods, authority obligation 2.138, 2.140
disposal of infringing goods, proportionality considerations 2.137–8
donations to social welfare bodies 2.139
EU Enforcement Directive 2.143–5
final determination of parties’ rights 2.122
indemnification of defendant 2.147
infringements and proof of consumer deception 2.118
injunctions 2.117–28
injunctions, discretionary nature 2.125, 2.127–8
injunctions, final 2.126–8
injunctions, interlocutory 2.119–25
injunctions, interlocutory, impact on business of defendant 2.124
knowledge of infringing activity 2.132–3
right of information 2.141–6
right of information, proportionality considerations 2.142–3
seizure orders 2.110–16
seizure orders, and Anton Piller case 2.110–13
seizure orders, provisional measures 2.114–15, 2.128
seizure orders, provisional measures and protection of defendant’s rights 2.115–16
unfair competition remedies 2.133
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Advocaat case 6.167–8
American Cyanamid Co v Ethicon Ltd 2.124
Anton Piller v Manufacturing Processes 2.110–13, 7.35
certification marks 6.123
champagne wine and climate change 3.65
Chocosuisse Union des Fabricants Suisses de Chocolat v Cadbury 6.175–6
confidential information disclosure 2.108
damages awards in IPR cases 2.131
Demerara sugar case 6.183–4
Dunnachie v Young & Sons 6.169
Elderflower Champagne case 6.179
Eli Lilly v 8pm Chemist 7.93
Enterprise Act and information disclosure 2.146, 7.47
Evogate Publishing Ltd v Newsquest Media (Southern) Ltd. 6.58
goods in transit 7.93–4
Greek yoghurt case 6.178
Harris Tweed case 6.180
injunctions against third party distributors 7.63
interlocutory injunctions 2.124
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Jif lemon case 6.167
L’Oreal v eBay 7.63
Magnolia Metal Company’s Trade-Marks 6.15
Melton Mowbray pork pie 3.47
national wine regulation see wines in Europe, traditional terms and PDOs and PGIs, Wine Regulation (Regulation 607/2009), national wine regulation, UK
Nokia v Revenue & Customs 7.93
Northern Foods v DEFRA 3.47
OZARK (Trade Mark: Invalidity) 6.16
passing off action and commercial reputation protection 1.18
Rolex watches case 7.63
Samuel Smith Old Brewery (Tadcaster) v Lee (t/a Cropton Brewery) 6.56–8
Scotch Whisky Association v Glen Kella Distillers Ltd 6.181–2
Scotch Whisky case 6.173–4
seizure orders 2.110–13
seizure orders and right of information 7.36
Sherry case 6.172
Spanish Champagne case 6.170–71
Stilton cheese 6.130
Taittinger v Allbev 6.179, 6.203
Trade Marks Act, infringement defence 6.55
Trade Marks Manual, deceptive marks 6.70–71
Trade Marks Manual and place names 6.14–17, 6.22
Ultraframe v Eurocell Building Plastics 2.131, 7.66
Vodkat case 6.177
worldwide sales value of products sold under geographical indications (GIs) 1.02
UN Conventions
GI terminology 1.20, 1.25
TRIPS Agreement, precursors to 2.01–38
Union symbols, agricultural products and foodstuffs 3.156–8, 3.247–50
see also labelling
unregistered trade marks see trade marks, unregistered trade marks and passing off
US
genericity and wines 6.67
Lanham Act and certification marks 6.121–2, 6.124
Parma ham domain names 6.220–25
preliminary injunctions 2.123
Warendorf domain name 6.237–40
Van Caenegem, W. 1.12
Véron, P. 7.33
Vietnam, Phu Quoc fish sauce, registration problems 3.27
Vodkat 6.177
Warendorf domain name 6.237–40
Warsteiner beer 3.172–7
whisky see under spirits in Europe, PDIs and PGOs
Windsurfing Chiemsee 6.30–35
wines
Bordeaux wine 1.12–15
bottling 3.51–5, 3.60, 4.286, 4.288–91
cava domain name 6.213–19
chateau 4.300–302
crémant, use of term in sparkling wines 4.219–20
Cuvée Palomar trade mark 2.187–90, 6.76–8
elderflower champagne 6.179
EU bilateral wine agreements, international regimes, bilateral and plurilateral agreements 2.217–19
false geographical indications, TRIPS Agreement 6.77
grape varieties 4.122–3, 4.309–11, 4.316–25, 4.335, 4.341
International Wine Organization see international regimes, International Wine Organization
label counterfeiting 2.112
Lambrusco 4.407
Miguel Torres trade mark 3.192
Rioja 3.51–5, 3.60, 4.41
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<th>sherry 6.172</th>
<th>wine grape variety 4.309</th>
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<td>trade marks 6.72–5</td>
<td>wines in Europe, traditional terms and PDOS and PGIs, Wine Regulation (Regulation 607/2009), cancellation 4.157–75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRIPS Agreement protection see TRIPS Agreement, additional protection for geographical indications for wines and spirits</td>
<td>admissibility of request 4.162–4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wine trade and dual protection, collective and certification marks 6.155</td>
<td>admissibility of request, Slovakian Tokaj wine 4.163–4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wine-based drinks and cocktails 3.01</td>
<td>cancellation initiated by the Commission 4.161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wines in Europe, traditional terms and PDOS and PGIs 4.01–410</td>
<td>Commission decision in absence of observations 4.170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agenda 2000 legislation (Regulation 1493/1999) 4.02–3</td>
<td>Commission decision, basis of 4.171–2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Bacchus database 4.06, 4.246, 4.271</td>
<td>deletion from Register 4.175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>labelling rules (Regulation 753/2002) 4.04, 4.05, 4.182–5, 4.189–90, 4.199</td>
<td>documents accompanying request 4.165–6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>quality wines produced in specific regions 4.03</td>
<td>enforcement 4.350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wines in Europe, traditional terms and PDOS and PGIs, Wine Regulation (Regulation 607/2009) 4.07–17</td>
<td>implementation measures 4.197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>admissibility of application for protection 4.71–3</td>
<td>languages 4.345–7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>application receipt 4.62–4</td>
<td>marketing and export 4.348–9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commission examination procedure 4.57–61</td>
<td>preliminary national procedure 4.50–56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>enforcement 4.350</td>
<td>producer and inter-branch organisations 4.355–9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>implementation measures 4.197</td>
<td>producer Member States, additional provisions 3.351–4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>languages 4.345–7</td>
<td>reasons for introduction 4.07–8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>marketing and export 4.348–9</td>
<td>register 4.124–7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>preliminary national procedure 4.50–56</td>
<td>specifications compliance, verification of 4.77–8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>producer and inter-branch organisations 4.355–9</td>
<td>specifications in third countries, compliance verification of 4.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>producer Member States, additional provisions 3.351–4</td>
<td>spirits 4.128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reasons for introduction 4.07–8</td>
<td>third country, application for protection relating to geographical area 4.43–9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>register 4.124–7</td>
<td>trade marks 4.129–32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>specifications compliance, verification of 4.77–8</td>
<td>trans-border application 4.65–70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>specifications in third countries, compliance verification of 4.79</td>
<td>validity conditions, scrutiny of 4.74–6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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production in demarcated geographical area 4.22–3
production in demarcated geographical area, PGIs 4.23
third countries 4.30
traditional term 4.28–9
traditional terms 4.198–9
traditionally used names 4.19, 4.74
vine products, ‘sekt’ and ‘weinbrand’ 4.20
wine list amendments 4.24
wines made in areas adjacent to protected areas or in trans-border areas 4.25–7
wines made in areas adjacent to protected areas or in trans-border areas, sparkling wine or semi-sparkling wine 4.27
wines in Europe, traditional terms and PDOs and PGIs, Wine Regulation (Regulation 607/2009), designation rules, scope of 4.09–17
amendment of product specifications after protection 4.13
compliance with feed and food law, animal health and animal welfare rules (Regulation 882/2004) 4.14, 4.137
existing designations of origin 4.15
fair competition promotion 4.12
quality characteristics 4.10
third countries 4.11
wines in Europe, traditional terms and PDOs and PGIs, Wine Regulation (Regulation 607/2009), protected wine names 4.176–96
national rules 4.186–8
protection cancellation if conditions not met 4.196
regional names 4.190
rejection by Commission 4.179–81
required information 4.192–4
sales description of table wines 4.184–90
third country wines marketed in the EC 4.191
wines in Europe, traditional terms and PDOs and PGIs, Wine Regulation (Regulation 607/2009), labelling and indications of origin 4.272–329
bottler indication 4.286
Community symbols indication 4.326–7
compulsory particulars 4.282, 4.306–7
definitions 4.279–81
derogations 4.303–5
derogations and wine grape variety
holding indication 4.298–302
holding indication, chateau, use of term
legislation 4.276–8
marketing and export 4.296–7
misleading labelling 4.280
optional particulars 4.308–9
provenance indication 4.283–5
smaller or larger geographical unit than area underlying the designation of origin 4.312–15
smaller or larger geographical unit than area underlying the designation of origin, registered trade marks 3.314
temporary labelling 4.328–9
traditional terms 4.04, 4.05, 4.182–5, 4.189–90, 4.199
wine grape varieties and vintage years 4.316–25
wines in Europe, traditional terms and PDOs and PGIs, Wine Regulation (Regulation 607/2009), labelling and indications of origin, bottler, producer, importer and vendor indication
bottler reference requirements 4.288
bottling in another place 4.290–91
compulsory particulars 4.294
contract bottler 4.289
definitions 4.287
importer indication 4.293
name and address 4.295
producer indication 4.292
wines in Europe, traditional terms and PDOs and PGIs, Wine Regulation (Regulation 607/2009), national wine regulation
Australia, litigation by EU wine producers 4.407–10
EU, enforcement of wine indications overseas 3.398
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certification bodies 4.141–2
competent control designation 4.137–9, 4.331–2
declaration by operators 4.140
ex officio action by Member States 4.136
exclusive rights 4.134–5
marketing without designation of origin or geographical indication 4.152
packaging stage 4.154
sampling 4.148
testing 4.143–5, 4.149–50, 4.151
third countries, checks on products originating in 4.156
trans-border designations 4.153
wines in Europe, traditional terms and PDOs and PGIs, Wine Regulation (Regulation 607/2009), traditional terms 4.198–271
adoption 4.197
applicants 4.203–4
definition 4.198–9
enforcement protection 4.253
existing protected terms 4.271
language use 4.207–8
modification 4.251–2
product use 4.200–202
protection application 4.205–6
third countries, rules on 4.209–10
wines in Europe, traditional terms and PDOs and PGIs, Wine Regulation (Regulation 607/2009), traditional terms, cancellation procedure, admissibility of request 4.254–70
Commission ruling 4.265–7
information requirements, meeting 4.261
multiple requests 4.268
name removal 4.270
observation request 4.263–4
request submission 4.255–8
scrutiny of 4.263–70
wines in Europe, traditional terms and PDOs and PGIs, Wine Regulation (Regulation 607/2009), traditional terms, examination procedure 4.211–29
admissibility 4.213–14
application completion 4.211
champagne fermentation method 4.222–6
cléramant, use of term in sparkling wines 4.219–20
non-genericity conditions 4.221–6
refusal grounds 4.227–9
traditional use 4.216–20
validity conditions 4.215–29
wines in Europe, traditional terms and PDOs and PGIs, Wine Regulation (Regulation 607/2009), traditional terms, objection procedures 4.230–45
admissibility of objection 4.234–9
application within deadline 4.234
Commission decision 4.243
Commission ruling in absence of response 4.242
communication of objection 4.240
failure to provide details 4.238
multiple requests 4.244–5
objection based on earlier trade mark 4.235–6
objection request submission 4.230–33
scrutiny of objection 4.240–45
wines in Europe, traditional terms and PDOs and PGIs, Wine Regulation (Regulation 607/2009), traditional terms, protection levels 4.246–50
E-Bacchus website 4.06, 4.246, 4.271
general protection 4.246
homonyms 4.250
non-registration of misleading traditional terms 4.249
protection against misuse 4.246
trade marks, relationship with 4.248–9
WIPO (World Intellectual Property Organization)
Advisory Committee on Enforcement (ACE) 7.20
DNS panel decisions on geographical domain names see trade marks, domain names and geographical indications, WIPO DNS panel decisions on geographical domain names
Lisbon Agreement see international regimes, Lisbon Agreement
Trade Mark Law and homonymous indications 2.70
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*see also* intellectual property  
withdrawal of products, Wine Regulation 4.108  
witness identity protection, IPR  
WTO (World Trade Organization)  
GATT 1.19, 2.39, 2.95, 2.112, 2.182, 7.97  
GI terminology 1.20  
names, symbols and indications, use of 3.154  
TRIPS see TRIPS Agreement  
Zanzig, L. 7.01